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Abstract: Some engineering waste management tasks require a complete data sets of its production. However,
these sets are not available in most cases. Whether they are not archiving at all or are unavailable for their
sensitivity. This article deals with the issue of incomplete datasets at the microregional level. For estimates, the
data from higher territorial units and additional information from the micro-region are used. The techniques
used in this estimation are illustrated by an example in the field of waste management. In particular, it is
an estimate of the amount of waste in individual municipalities. It is based on recorded waste production at
district level and total waste management costs, which is available at a municipal level. To estimate the waste
production, combinations of linear regression models with random forest models were used, followed by correction
by quadratic and nonlinear optimization models. Such task could be seen as a multivariate version of inverse
prediction (or calibration) problem, which is not solvable analytically. To test this approach, data for 2010 -
2015 measured in the Czech Republic were used.
Keywords: Data reconciliation, Random forest, Regression, Waste management, Optimization, Multivariate
calibration, Inverse prediction
1 Introduction
In real life optimization problems, there are some serious issues which could become bottlenecks even for the
most sophisticated frameworks. One of the main sources of such issues is lack of reliable historical data (see
[1]). The situation, when you have such data only for higher territorial units than you need, is particularly
frustrating. From an optimization point of view, such problem can be seen as allocation problem. Such data are
necessary for improvements, especially in fields with ongoing changes, where longterm predictions are needed.
Example of such field is waste management [2]. In this case, we need to allocate waste quantities from district
to municipality level. For this purpose, waste management costs (namely collection, manipulation, and overall
expenditures), which are available on municipality level1, will be used. Our approach is based on the idea that
costs should be (linear) combination of waste quantities (namely sorted waste-SW, residual waste-RW, and
bulky waste-BW), which is supported by Fig. 1. This could be seen as a regression model, but there is one
important difference because, in regression, a variability of the dependent variable is supposed. In our case,
there is variability present in predictors (when regression terminology used). Such problem, called calibration
(inverse prediction), is well known and described [3]. The problem is that in our case, for every municipality
(corresponding to one equation) there are three values to be estimated. From Frobenius theorem, such system
has an infinite number of solutions. Thus, there is no method to solve such problem analytically and some
heuristic approach is needed.
Fig. 2 shows the framework for our problem. In the beginning, only costs are known (for municipality level).
In the first step, regression models for costs and waste quantities are built (on district level). Then, estimates
of waste quantities, produced by models from the previous step (for municipalities), can be put into cost model
(see the middle of Fig. 2). But since both cost and waste quantity models are created on a higher territorial
unit, estimates of cost model coefficients need to be adjusted as well as waste quantities estimates. This process
is called data reconciliation (see [4], where such an approach was used for waste-related data in the similar
context), which comes from and is widely used in (petro)chemical industry [5].
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Figure 1: Dependency of Waste management costs (i.e. Total costs) on sum of waste quantities
Figure 2: Ilustration of proposed framework (see Chapter 3 for notation)
2 Regression Models
2.1 Cost models
As mentioned in the previous section, proposed approach ensembles two groups of regression models. Cost
models use collection and manipulation costs as dependent variable as well as their sum called Total. These
were built on data from 2010 to 2014 with 2015 left as a test set. Linear model (LM) was selected for this
purpose since linear dependency is assumed2. The results are shown in Fig. 3, LM Total performance is best as
was expected since the Total variable is an aggregation of preceding two. From Fig. 3 it can also be seen that
all of the predictors are significant, which is the basic assumption of the model (otherwise given waste would be
collected and manipulated for free). Unfortunatelly, a problem with the normality of the residuals occurred, so
Generalized linear model [6] (particularly Gamma regression) was used to deal with it. This approach helped to
improve residuals a little, but classified some of the predictors as insignificant, which is seen as a more serious
problem in this particular case. Last, models with transformations of dependent variables were examined, but
the results were too bad to even consider their usage. Thus, for the rest of the work, LM Total model was used.
2Changing proportion of SW and RW should be considered, but enrichment by data quantity was taken as more beneficial
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Figure 3: Model summary for LM Total (left) and selected performance indicators for LM (right)
2.2 Waste quantity models
Modelling of waste quantities is more challenging task than previous one, largely because of the two reasons.
First, there is a broader spectrum of possible predictors. Second, usually, there is no clear idea about the shape
of the dependency between given waste and predictor. Forecasting in the waste management area was performed
in [7], where spatially distributed hazardous production data were analysed. In this study, 41 socio-economical
predictors were considered. Some of them showed a high (Spearman) correlation with the amount of waste.
But there are also high correlations between some of the predictors (even after the removal of population and
district area effects), which indicate possible multicollinearity in models based on these data. Because of this,
principal component analysis (PCA) was done (see Fig. 4). When there was no clear idea of the shape of the
dependency at the beginning, there is no idea about it after PCA. It worth a try to do LM on PCA so we can
reduce the number of dependencies to be examined. Indeed, in some cases, it will be quite difficult to imagine
linear dependency (maybe even arbitrary one).
Figure 4: Pareto chart of variability explained by principal components
Some nonlinear shape could be fitted, but when the shape selection is not based on some fundamental idea,
then its quality is uncertain. Thus, one of the machine learning models, Random Forrest (RF), was selected
to compare its performance against PCA-LM models. It should be noted, that RF are generally considered a
good choice for nonlinear models because of their good performance and little to no tuning needed [9]. Another
important feature of RF is that it can estimate the missing values of predictors, which may be dangerous in
some cases, but can be helpful too. Four datasets were created: M1 without predictors with more than 50%
values missing (2 variables), M2.a from M1 excluding variables with one year of missing data (15 variables),
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 M2.b from M1 by excluding observations corresponding to variables removed in M2.a. Finally, M3 is composed
just of variables which are present for all years for both district and municipality level. In M1, M2.a and M2.b
missing data imputation was used for remaining variables.
Since RF is so called black box model, it will be examined more carefully. For these purposes, 7 training
datasets were created by leaving out one year for testing (there is no problem with missing data for dependent
variables from 2009 as in Cost models case). Performance of the best models is summarized in Table 1, while
Fig. 5 supplies a graphical representation of these results.
Table 1: Selected performance indicators for RF models
RMSE MAE MAPE Rsq Dataset
rf RW 870.97 570.23 7.76 0.98 M1
rf BW 811.74 382.58 38.23 0.85 M2a
rf SW 1,623.99 1,064.82 24.01 0.84 M1
Figure 5: Comparision of actual and predicted values of SW, RW and BW
3 Data Reconciliation Models
In this section, three data reconciliation models will be introduced to adjust existing (regression) models. These
adjustments should make the models more realistic. This should be achieved by satisfying conservation equa-
tions, namely law of mass conservation and (analogue of) law of energy conservation. For explanation purpose,
equations (1), (2) and (3) will be used. From equation (1) it can be seen that the adjustments of both, model
coefficients (βj) and waste quantity estimates(ŷi,j
M
) will be allowed. Equation (2) describes the fact that if the
waste quantities from all of the municipalities of given district are aggregated, this value must be the same as
waste quantity for the whole district. Equation (3) describes the same principle for costs. Since cost data were
aggregated from municipality level to get data for districts, this equation will not be taken into account.
Sets
i ∈ I index determining municipality
j ∈ J index determining waste
s ∈ S index determining district
i ∈ Os index determining municipality in s-th district
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 Parameters
wβj,j weights of LM Costs model coefficients





estimate of j -th waste quantity of i -th municipality (per capita)
yDs,j j -th waste quantity of s-th district
ŷs,j
D
estimate of j -th waste quantity of s-th district (per capita)
ỹDs,j median of y
D
s,j over S set
νMs costs for i -th municipality
νDs costs for s-th district
βj cost of j -th waste from LM Costs model
β0 fixed costs from LM Costs model
κi adjusted fixed costs
Vβ weight of δi,j for model 3.3
VY weight of ξi,j for model 3.3
POPi population in i -th municipality
R2P,j variability explained by model for j -th waste (”pseudo” R
2)
λi,j relative residual of waste quantity model
Variables
δi,j adjustment of j -th coefficient of LM Costs model in i -th municipality




















νMi ∀s ∈ S. (3)
It is not advisable the weight adjustments of βj and ŷi,j
M
equally. Thus, these adjustments will be done
separately. By doing this, we will find out the influence of these adjustments and set up appropriate weights
for the final model.
While running models based on described ideas, some problems occurred. As the most important one is
seen the appropriateness of waste quantity models. Models from 2.2 tend to overestimate waste quantities at
the municipality level. Moreover, these models cannot capture smoother subtleties in predictors (in comparison
with original scales). Because of this, such models are not suitable for data reconciliation. It should be noted,
that some worsening of models by changing territorial level was expected. Such problem is well known from
using standard regression models for predictions (model is valid only on the same domain as it was built on).
Because the scope of this worsening was much bigger than expected, models for waste quantity per capita were
created by the same approach as described in 2.2. RF models are still preferred since they are giving reasonable
results (R2P from 0.4 to 0.9) compared to PCA-LM models (R
2 from 0.07 to 0.15). This adjustment will change
the model just slightly because ŷi,j
M
and ξij just need to be multiplied by POPi, then the original scale will
be held.
3.1 Fixed quantities model
This model is the simplest one because since ξi,j term is missing, (2) could not be held. Weights w
β
j,j were
introduced to allow the model to set up scales of adjustments for particular waste/coefficient. Median values
(over the districts set S ) were used for this purpose. Penalisation of adjustments of the quantities with good
general prediction performance (R2P ) was taken into account in w
Y
i,j . Moreover, λi,j brings in the idea that
if the waste quantity model works well for given district, there is no reason for big changes of estimates for
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 s.t.









∀i ∈ I, (6)
wβj,j = ỹ
D




∀i ∈ Os,∀j ∈ J, (8)
λi,j =
100|ŷs,jD − yDs,j |
yDs,j
∀i ∈ Os,∀j ∈ J. (9)
3.2 Fixed coefficients model
Fixed coefficients model is more complex since constraint (2) is used (coefficients correspond to unit costs).
There is one more constraint present in the model. Constraint (13) ensures non-negativity of waste quantities,






















+ ξi,j)POPi ∀s ∈ S, ∀j ∈ J, (12)
(ŷi,j
M
+ ξi,j)POPi ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ I, ∀j ∈ J, (13)
all together with the equations (6),(7),(8),(9) from fixed quantities model. Both mentioned models are the tasks
of the quadratic programming. The constraints of the model are linear, and the objective function is strictly
convex (the quadratic objective coefficient matrix is positive definite). This means that the tasks have only one
unique solution that is the global optimum.
3.3 Variable quantities and coeffiecients model
Although this model is just slightly different when compared to the previous models (it is basically the combi-
nation of two), some inconvenience occurs. In constraint (15) multiplication of variables (ξi,j and δi,j) pops out,
which means that the model is no longer quadratic programming problem (as it was in the previous two cases),
but the general nonlinear programming problem. This fact implies unpleasant consequences as no guarantee to

































+ ξi,j)POPi ∀s ∈ S, ∀j ∈ J, (16)
(ŷi,j
M
+ ξi,j)POPi ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ I, ∀j ∈ J, (17)
all together with the equations (6),(7),(8),(9) from fixed quantities model.
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 4 Results
All of the models from Section 2 were build using R programming environment [8]. Outputs of these models (LM
Total model coefficients and RF models predictions) were used as inputs for data reconciliation. Results from
model 3.1 and 3.2 (i.e. δi,j and ξi,j) were then used as initial values for model 3.3, which provides final estimates.
Such approach should help to find a better solution in case of nonlinear programming problem. Optimization
part was done by using AMPL software with CPLEX (for models 3.1 and 3.2) and MINOS solvers. The results
were compared with actual data from 2014.
The biggest issue of the proposed framework is that waste quantity models cannot adapt to municipality
level, as already mentioned. Improvement of these models is essential to get meaningful results. Some data
reconciliation on waste quantity models could lead to such improvement, but for this, ”white box” model with
sufficient performance is needed.
Moreover, Fig. 6 shows that although most of the residuals (before data reconciliation) are spread around
0, there is some indication, that residuals are negatively skewed (extreme values were excluded for vizualisation
purpose). It means that L1 norm could be considered in the objective function. The same is true for waste
quantity adjustments - Fig. 7 (just RW adjustments are not strongly skewed). However, this leads to even more
extreme changes, which is not desirable. Fig. 8 shows that skewness of unit cost adjustments is smaller when
compared to waste quantity adjustments.
Figure 6: Histogram of LM Total residuals (%) on municipality level before data reconciliation (more than 200
values ≤ -250 excluded)
Figure 7: Histograms of per capita waste quantity adjustments (%) after data reconciliation (values ≤ -500
excluded, namely 584 for SW, 63 for RW and 491 for BW)
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Figure 8: Histograms of unit cost adjustments (%) after data reconciliation (265, 156 and 110 extreme values
excluded)
5 Conclusion
This article describes the heuristic approach for solving multivariate inverse prediction problem in waste man-
agement. It is basically based on usage of linear regression models for the Total cost of waste management.
Random Forest models were used to estimate the amount of waste since traditional methods were not able
to provide sufficient results. Further, the article devoted to the balancing of the estimated values from the
mentioned models. Two models of quadratic programming were created, especially for the amount of waste
and especially for the Total cost. The results from these models were used in the final nonlinear model, which
includes both the Total cost and the amount of waste. As a result, municipal waste data was generated. The
results which were evaluated on historical data for 2014 are summarised in Fig. 6-8. For future work, it would
be necessary to develop waste quantity models, which are less sensitive to change of the scale. This seems like
a very difficult problem and it is not clear whether it would be possible to reach significant improvement in this
way.
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